Barsnacks and Food

PIN ONLY
NO CASH

Mixed and salted nuts
± 140 gr for € 4,00

Cheese platter

A selection of 4 cheeses with fig chutney and toast
€ 8,50

Dried sausage

4 Different flavours available : Chili, Garlic, Fennel and Truffle
€ 5,50 (Additional €2,50 charge for the truffle sausage)

Thinly sliced coppa di Parma
75 gr for € 5,50

Olives marninated with garlic and tomato
±75 gr for € 5,00

Mackerel in spicey tomato sauce or olive 0il
Tinned can serve with toast € 7,50

Beers, Wines and Soda’s
Echigo microbrewery beers

Soda’s

Pilsner
Flying ipa
Stout

Coca Cola
Strangelove tonic
Strangelove salted grapefruit soda
Crabbie’s ginger beer
Crabbie’s ginger beer (4% Alcohol)
Sparkling water
Big Tom tomato juice

(Sparkling) Wines
Il Padrino Grillo, white wine
Il Padrino Nero D’Avola, red wine
Cocchi Piemonte sparkling wine

Workshops & Tastings
We organize Cocktail Workshops en Spirit Tasting for groups like bachelor,
bachelorette, staff parties or just to have some fun with friends.
The 3 cocktail workshops we offer are the Classics, Tiki and Cocktails & Sparkling
Wine. In every cocktail workshop you will learn how to make three cocktails.
We offer tastings in all spirits, but the most popular tasting’s are Japanese Whisky,
Rum and Gin & Tonic. Would you like do something different please ask for the
option. In every tasting of your choice we taste 5 spirits.
Cocktail workshops and tasting will take around one and half hours to two hours
and only go reservation. For more information please take a look on our website.

House Rules

Please respect the house rules for other guests, the staff and neighbourhood.
You know the rules and so do I
A full commitment’s what I’m thinking of
You wouldn’t get this from any other guy
I just want to tell you how I’m feeling
Gotta make you understand that
Make your travel plans and say goodbye before leaving Behind Bars.
When you leave please be quiet and do not linger outside.
Our neighbours might be sleeping.
When you come in as a group, please pay as a group.
We do not accept seperate payments of each individual.
Please use apps like Tikkie to sort out the bill among each other.
Please respect the belongings of your fellow guests and the bar.
We are never gonna run around and desert you
Call for the last round is half an hour before closing time.
After this only Moscow Mules are made.
The only shot being served in Behind Bars is Chartreuse Vert 55%.
When you fall asleep a mustache will be drawn on you.
Unless you have a mustache then it will be an unibrow

Created in Behind Bars

Tropical tiki drinks

€ 10,50
Reina’s Heritage
Amaretto, navy rum, pineapple and half shot of peychaud bitters
Sweet and fruity

Painkiller

Fastcar

Zombie

€ 12,50
3 Rums, grapefruit, lime, falernum, grenadine and cinnamon
infused Angostura
Sweet and strong

Cognac, orange liqueur, Chartreuse Jaune and lemon
Strong and Fresh

Wormwood Gimlet

Wormwood infused gin, lime cordial, lime and black pepper
Lime and spice

Coco Espresso Martini

Coconut infused vodka, Kahlua and coconut cold brew coffee
Alcoholic coffee

Antibiotic

Tequila, mezcal, fresh lemon juice and honey & ginger syrup
Smokey and sour

All time classics
Gin Basil Smash

Rutte celery gin, lemon and basil
Fresh and herbal

Socialite

€ 10,50

Vanilla infused vodka, orange liqueur, limoncello and lemon
Vanilla and bright

Lion’s Tail

Bourbon, allspice liqueur, lime and Angostura
Full bodied

Army & Navy

Gin, lemon, orgeat and cocktail bitters
Creamy and fresh

Moscow Mule

Vodka or any other spirit, lime and ginger beer
Fresh and long

Navy rum, pineapple, coconut and orange
Fruity and sweet

Paloma

Tequila, grapefruit and Strangelove salted grapefruit soda
Bitter and fruity

Scorpion

€ 29,-

Saturn

€ 49,-

Cognac, white rum, orgeat, orange and lemon
Tropical drinking experience
Serves 3 people!
Gin, lemon, passionfruit, orgeat and falernum
Sweet and tropical
Serves 5 people!

Alcohol free drinks
Painkiller

€ 7,00

Tropical Thunder

€ 7,00

Cranberry juice, pineapple, coconut and orange
Fruity and sweet

Passionfruit, lemon, orange, grenadine and ginger beer
Tropical!
All cocktails are € 9,50 unless listed otherwise.
If you want something that is’t on the menu,
please let us know! If we got the bottles in
stock we can probably make it!

PIN ONLY
NO CASH

